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TRACK ARTISTS SHOW CLASS
Men Working Hard to Get in 
Shape for the Seattle 
Relay Carnival
RELIGION COURSE
Montana's cinder artists are show­
ing that they are. no second class club 
in their workouts this week. The 
team, although strong in the runs, is 
as yet weak in the jumps and javelin. 
The jumps and javelin events are of 
a nature that requires little training 
anl the coach will welcome anyone 
wishing to try out for these.
Tht big development o f the week 
was that o f Hanson in the two-mile. 
"Hans”  stepped the two-mile in nice 
shape and hopes to cut his time down 
before the season is over.
“Russ”  Sweet has been stepping 
the 100 and 220 in good pre-season 
time. “Russ”  runs consistently and 
should make a good showing this sea­
son. H e will be the man around 
which the sprint relay team will be 
built. The other good prospects for 
the sprint relay are Ritter, Cople, and 
Stark.
R itter galloped around the quarter- 
mile in fine style and looks better 
than he did last season; Stark is the 
other quarter-miler and is following 
R itter closely in his workouts.
Gilette, Lowary and Davis look like 
the best bets in the half-mile. A ll 
three of these men are sophomores 
and go into the first meet at W.S.C. 
without college experience. I f  a few 
more half-milers are developed a two- 
mile relay team will be entered at the 
relay carnival.
Coyle and Thompson in the low 
hurdles have been clipping the string 
in good shape, while Thompson, Var­
ney and Spaulding are taking the big 
sticks nicely.
Captain George Axtell and A1 Blu- 
menthol are showing well with the 
weights. I t  is hard to tell which is 
the beter at this stage in their train­
ing. “ W ee”  Maudlin was called home 
last week, but will be with the squad 
as soon as he returns.
A  dispatch from Bozeman says, 
“ Bobcat prospects in track are none! 
too bright.”  In  fact, in certain events 
they have little, but the Bruins car*; be 
assured that the Bobcats will do their 
best when they meet on May 10. 
Montuna State misses men o f past 
years like Cogswell, Runney, Bach­
man, and Cates. These places are 
hard to fill, at least in one year.
Baney, pole-vaulter o f last year, is 
beginning to hit his mark in the vault 
and by the time o f the first meet he 
should be clearing the bar in winning 
style. Coulter and Coyle are pole- 
vaulting as a sideline to their other 
events.
The season is yet young and it is 
not too late to come out for track. 
Montana needs more men out. There 
are still events in which as yet no 
showing has been made and there will 
be room for second and third place 
men on the team. You do not know 
what you can do until you really train 
and give yourself a chance.
Coach Stewart says: “ The out­
standing need in American track^and* 
field athletics is more men wHo will 
try out for distance events, especially 
the mile and two-mile runs. Too
(Con tinned on Page 4)
A LU M N I ORGAN 
IS O F F  PRESS
March Number of “Montana 
Alumnus” Is Best Yet, 
Says Editor
“ The Montana Alumnus”  for Murch 
is out. I t  is the official news organ 
o f  the Montana Alumni association.
A  picture o f the new gymnasium 
adorns the front page. On the inside 
cover is the masthead, a table of con­
tents and the names, and the offices 
they hold) o f the executive committee 
fo r  the year 1924-25.
The publication is in charge of 
Helen Newman, secretary-treasurer 
•of the Alumni association, editor; 
Gertrude Buckhous and Winifred 
Feighner, associate editors, and .7. B. 
■Speer, business manager.
Alva Rees '20, is president o f the 
association; Muriel Joyce Perkins 
Patterson ’23, vice-president; Helen 
Newman '24, secretary-treasurer; 
Thomas C. Busha '20, George A. 
Shephard and Alva Baird '16, three- 
year delegates; and Margaret Renan 
'20, Lelia Paxson Hale *20, and A l­
berta Stone ’17, one-year delegates.
The contents are divided into five 
parts. News about KT70M, the new 
University radio station, takes up the 
first section. A  complete account of 
its opening on Charter day. February
(Continued on Page 4)
The School of Religion now has 28 
studeuts enrolled in its spring course, 
and is therefore closed to further reg­
istration, William L. Young, the 
inter-church pastor, announced yes­
terday. He said that there would be 
more students taking the course if 
there were room for them, and that 
the interest on the part of the stu­
dents may result in the division o f the 
course given in the fall quarter into | 
two sections.
The fall quarter course, “ Essentials 
of Religion for.Today,”  is a study of 
Christian teaching, especially con­
cerning God, Christ, man and the 
Kingdom o f God. “ Beginnings of 
Christianity,”  the course given this 
quarter, includes a survey o f the life 
o f Christ and the early Christian 
movement. I t  also sketches the 
political, economic, cultural and re­
ligious conditions among the Jews and 
the Gentries from the Maccabean re­
count (107 B. C .) to about 180 A. D.
CO-EDS ATTEND
STATE MEETING
Catherine Reynolds, Edith Dawes, 
and Eleanor, Stephenson represented 
the University Y W C A  at the State 
Cabinet Training council o f Y W C A  
held in Bozeman, April 3-4-5. Rep­
resentatives from the Normal college 
at Dillon, Intermountain college at 
Helena and the State college at Boze­
man were also present.
Miss Elsie B. t e l le r ,  national stu­
dent secretary of the YW C A, was the 
speaker o f the conference, and led 
discussions on various problems.
MATH FRATERNITY 
TO BE INSTALLED
T
Charter F7*ceived Two Weeks Ago; 
But Installation Postponed 
Because of Exams
Montana chapter o f P i Mu Epsilon, 
national mathematics fraternity, will 
be formally installed Thursday, April 
16. The charter was received about 
two weeks ago, but installation was 
postponed on account of examina­
tions and the vacation between quar­
ters.
The following are named as charter 
members: Professor N. J. Lennes,
Professor A. S. Merrill, Professor 
E.*F. A. Carey, Professor G. D. Slial-1 
lenberger, Raymond Garver, Wini- j 
fred Joyce, Sanford Jacobson, Effie j 
Emdnger, Mabel Jacobson, Norinne j 
"Rilloy, Esther Mohrerr, L. Custer 
Keim, W alter F. Simpson, Edward 
P. Taylor, Raleigh Baldwin and 
Bloise Crungle. Professor Carey is 
the director of the fraternity; Esther 
Mohrerr, secretary, and Professor 
Shallenberger, treasurer. The schol­
arship committee is composed o f P ro­
fessor Merrill, chairman, Professor 
Lennes, Raleigh Baldwin and Esther 
Mohrerr.
P i Mu Epsilon was founded at Syra­
cuse University in 1913. I t  began 
as a mathematics club in 1903 but 
reorganized at the later date. The 
purpose o f 4he fraternity, as stated 
in the Bucknell University ‘Buck- 
nellian,”  is ' ‘scholarship for the indi­
vidual members in ail subjects and 
particularly in mathematics; secondar­
ily, the advancement of the science of 
mathematics, and lastly, the mutual 
and personal advancement o f its mem­
bers.”  There are now nine elnlpters 
o f .the fraternity: Syracuse Univers­
ity, Ohio State University, University 
of Pennsylvania, University o f  Mis­
souri, University o f Alabama, Iowa 
State College, University of Illinois, 
Bucfcnell .University am( the Uni­
versity o f Montana.-
MAJORS DIRECT WORK 
IN AQUATIC SPORTS
The women's swimming classes are 
unusually large, according to Cath­
erine McRae, acting bead o f the 
Women's Physical Education depart­
ment. Dora Dykins and Agnes Getty 
have charge of the advanced -classes.: 
These classes are perfecting their 
strokes and dives. Senior majors in j 
the Physical Education department, j 
under the supervision of Dr. Schrei-1 
ber, are in charge o f all freshman and j 
beginners' classes.
There will be a swimming meet 
sometime in the latter part o f May or 
the early part, o f June, at which time 
the beginners and advanced students 
will be entered in various contests.
University Freshman 
Gets D AR  Scholarship
Miss Janice Johnson, o f Kalispcll, 
a freshman at the University, has ad­
vised the Chief Ignace chapter o f the 
Daughters o f the American Revolu­
tion in Kalispcll, that she will accept 
the scholarship offered her by them. 
,The scholarship will pay the expenses 
o f Miss Johnson through her remain­
ing three years o f school.
The scholarship comes from a fund 
established by the state chapters of 
the D AR, a different Chapter choos­
ing a scholarship girl each year. The 
requirements are that the girl select­
ed must have a high scholastic record 
and that she shall possess talent for 
leadership.
Miss Johnson was valedictorian of 
the class o f 1924 o f the Flathead 
County high school, and qualifies for 
the scholarship.
CUP WILE BE GIVEN 
BEST SCHBOE PAPER
Meetings Will Be Held at Time of 
Annual Track Meet;
Interest Is Keen
“ Competition between papers will 
be much keener this year than last, 
because there are more papers, they 
have improved, and interest runs 
higher,”  said Professor A. A. Apple- 
gate in regard to the contest between 
the high school papers that will be 
held at the University during Inter­
scholastic week next month.
Meetings o f the Montanu Inter­
scholastic Editorial association will be 
held in Marcus Cook hall, and are 
open to all members of. the associa­
tion and others who are interested in 
high school papers.
The contest is open to all high 
school papers in the state which have 
paid their dues. Tw o divisions have 
been made in the contest, as was the 
case last year. One division will be 
for high schools with more than 500 
enrollment; the other fo r  high schools 
with an enrollment o f less than 500.
Papers submitted for the contest 
must be in Professor Applegate's 
office not later than April 30. En­
tries w ill not be accepted after that 
date. Three copies each of five issues 
must be submitted, as it is wished to 
send the papers to judges outside the 
state. The papers must be accom­
panied by a statement by the high 
school principal o f the number en­
rolled in the school.
“ This w ill be the second year such 
a contest has been held in Montana. 
The idea is not a new one, as it has 
been in practice in some other states 
for some time, and interest in the 
work is fast spreading all over the 
country,”  said Mr. Applegate.
Mr. Applegate lias received re­
quests fo r  criticism and ^suggestions 
from practically all high school pa­
pers in Montana and many from out­
side states concerning the contest that 
is being fostered by the University.
There w ill be about 30 high school 
papers submitted for judgmeut during 
this contest.
OFFICERS RECEIVE 
P R 0 M 0 T 1  IN ROTC
Competitors for Hearst Trophy Will 
Fire at Last Targets This 
Coming Week -
The citizens' military training camp 
at Camp Lewis, Washington, will open 
June 12. University men who have 
signed up to attend camp will not be 
able to report until June 19. Special 
permission has been granted the local 
RO TC  officers for this delay.
Notice o f promotions have just been 
posted on the RO TC  bulletin board. 
Captain Jay Loveless has been pro­
moted to major of the University 
unit; Lieutenant William Koch to cap­
tain; Second Lieutenant Harold C ra­
ven to first lieutenant and J. W. 
Winninghoff has been raised to a sec­
ond lieutenant. A ll non-commissioned 
officers have been named and they 
can get their chevrons at any time 
from Sergeant Kirkwood.
A ll comfiissioned cadet officers and 
non-commissioned cadet officers will 
be furnished with a schedule o f the 
week's work and he must report, get 
his seherule and sign for same, as a 
check is being kept of each man.
Each Monday wall be drill with 
rifles, and the proper uniform for the 
day will be announced in advance.
Shooting for the Hearst trophy, 
which has been carried through the 
last quarter, will be finished this week 
and will wind up all gallery shooting 
for this year.
The girls o f North hall will he 
hostesses at a formal dance to bel 
given at the hall May 23.
B A S EB A LL TEA M
IN FIR S T G A M E
O’CONNOR IS EXPECTED  
TO OCCUPY HILL
Gonzaga Bulldogs to Open 
Conference Season Here 
May 1 and 2; Grizzlies 
Rounding Into Form.
Cap Cummings' charges swing into 
action for the first time this season 
with an outside club when they tangle 
with the soldier team from Fort Mis­
soula Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
Bear Paw-Tanan Hop 
W ill Be Park Opener
Final preparations are now being
made for th<> Bear Paw-Tana n dance
which will take place in Greenough
park ttaturd; ty, April IS.
Eac:h year the Bear Paws give a
dance duriug the spring quart(•r. This
year, howevier, the Bear Paws will
unite their <efforts with the Tanans
and g ive the first dance to be held in
Greenough park this year.
Thei dance will be informal, with no
taxis. Stree t cars can be tinken to
within a block o f the park. The 
ticket sale started today. Tickets may 
be purchased for $1 from the Bear 
Paws and Tanans.
Patron and patronesses for  the 
affair will include Dean Harriet Sed- 
man, and Professor and Mrs. J. Earl 
Miller.
ABER DAY SET FOR APRIL 15; 
W ARREN MAUDLIN IS M ANAGER
H I  F flE  l i n  
■ ID ES H S
Dora Ilauck, manager of May Fete, 
has announced the following appoint­
ments to take charge o f the details of 
the May Fete this year: Business
manager, Elizabeth K ilroy; field man­
ager, Marcia Patterson; program and 
tickets, Anna Miller; dancing, Marion 
Prescott; costume, Mary Kirkwood; 
dramatics, Evelyn Siderfin; music, 
Jean Cowan; advertising, Annie N il- j
Committees and Straw Bosses 
Appointed; Lists to Be 
Published Tuesday
Warren W ee Maudlin, senior letter 
man, was appointed manager o f the 
Aber day program, at u meeting of 
the Central Board Tuesday after­
noon. The clean-up day has been set 
for next Wednesday, April 15, the 
weather permiting, and all classes w ill 
be excused fo r  the occasion.
Students who do not report for  
work will be given cuts fo r  the day's 
classes, and the slackers' names will 
be published in the columns o f the 
Aber Day Kaimin, to be printed 
Wednesday.
on the Varsity diamond. This contest 
will give the coach a better line on 
the all-around strength o f the club, 
which is showing better form at this 
early stage o f the season than at the 
same time last year.
Marked improvement was shown 
the past week by the club’s hitters 
who had their eyes on the pill and be­
gan smashing it hard and regularly. 
A!s soon as the diamond is worked 
into good shape a big improvement 
in the club's fielding can be expected.
The game with the Fort Saturday 
will give the squad a good workout 
in preparation for the opening games 
of. the season with Clipper Smith's 
Gonzaga Bulldogs, who ore slated to 
perform on the Grizzly diamond May 
1 and 2. Smith has 12 of last year’s 
lettermen on his squad, and from 
every indication his team will be a 
hard one to push past this season.
I t  is likely that Lanky Jimmy 
O'Connor will start the contest for 
the Grizzlies against the Fort Satur- 
dap. H e  was the mainstay of%the 
staff last season, and is exhibiting the 
best form of any of the chuckers this 
season. Others who may be called 
on are: Bill Centerwall, John Carney, 
and John Gernghty. Danta Hanson, 
who is expected to hold down a berth 
at third regularly, may be called upon 
to take his turn on the rubber this 
year. Fell and Guthrie are also as­
pirants for mound jobs.
From all the dope available from 
the practice games between the first 
and second string squads for the past 
two weeks indications are that Cum­
mings w ill use the following lineup 
against the soldiers: Stowe, center
field; Anderson, shortstop; Hanson, 
third base; Kelly, catcher; 111 m an,left 
field; Shoebotham, right field; Tar- 
box, second base; Meagher, first 
base, and O’Connor, pitcher.
However, there are lots o f the lads 
on the squad who will push these men 
hard for places on the squad. King 
Tut Burtness, letterman o f two years 
ago, has a good chance to land an in­
field job, second base in particular, 
which Fehlhaber and Freddie Lowe 
are showing up well. Carl Woods may 
get a chance to break into the out­
field as he is hitting the ball consist­
ently, while Obbie Berg-has a mighty 
good opportunity to supplant one of 
the regulars.
Woods has had some experience be­
hind the plate and may be used as a 
relief backstop for Billy Kelly, who 
is showing up well behind the “p late. 
and with the stick. There is a possi­
bility that Chick Guthrie may also be 
used as second string catcher. Guth­
rie performed capably as a receiver 
the past two years.
Cummings is teaching the squad to 
lay the ball down as well as sock it 
out o f the lot, and several o f the 
squad members are showing marked 
ability in this department o f the game. 
Scorp Anderson,- Oarnmie Meagher, 
Captain Stowe, and Danta Hasson 
look especially adept at the art o f 
laying the pill down.
The Forestry club held its first 
meeting of the quarter last Wednes­
day night in the library of Pinchot 
hall. Plans for the forestry barbecue 
which will be held the first Sunday 
after the interscholastic track meet 
were discussed.
I t  is the custom o f the junior class 
in forestry to honor the seniors be­
fore graduation time. This year the 
barbecue is in charge o f Tom Van 
Meter. The plan is to hold the gath­
ering several miles up the Blackfoot.
R. E. Crowell, '23, made a short 
talk to the members o f the'club tell­
ing them of the policy o f the govern­
ment in relation to forestry. Mr. 
Crowell is junior forester for the! 
Lolo hational forest.
Following the business meeting re­
freshments. consisting o f hot (logs,-] 
doughnuts and coffee, were served.
Grand opening of Greenough park 
April 18.
Dean Spaulding Asks Cooperation 
of Students at Meeting in 
Forestry Building
Dean T . C. Spaulding o f the fac­
ulty Interscholastic track meet com­
mittee outlined in & brief talk to the 
presidents o f the various fraternities 
and representatives from the dormi­
tories the policy and purpose o f the 
Interscholastic at a meeting held in 
the lecture room of Pinchot hall last 
night.
Mr. Spaulding told of how the track 
meet was financed and what the pur­
pose o f the gathering o f these high 
school contestants really meant to the 
University. There were over 400 
contestants in last year’s meet. Plans 
are being laid to handle about 500 vis­
itors for  this years’ affair.
A t  the last meeting of the ASUM 
board Ralph Fields, chairman. Fred 
Martin, Elizabeth K ilroy and Robert 
Harper were appointed as student 
members of the Interscholastic com­
mittee. The committee will have 
charge o f the decoration o f the cam­
pus, as well as. the meeting and lodg­
ing of the contestants.
The representatives o f the various 
groups pledged themselves to co-oper­
ate with the general committee in 
writing to friends and urge them to 
attend the track meet. The frater­
nities will have a continuance open 
house while the track meet is being 
held, the purpose o f this being to 
make the entertainment cover more 
territory than it has in past years. 
The final plans for the entertainment 
o f the visitors was not discussed, but 
will be made known at a later date.
This year it  is the glan o f the cora- 
mitee to have all o f the fraternities 
decorate their respective house. A  
general plan for decoration will be 
suggested, but i t  will not be necessary 
to follow this plan. A  prize award 
is being offered for the best decorated 
house.
CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT 
C O M M IT T E E  M EETS
Plans Discussed for Planting and 
Moving Shrubbery to 
Beautify Campus
The campus development commit­
tee, consisting o f Dean T. C. Spauld­
ing, chairman, Tom Swearingen, J. E. 
Kirkwood and J. H. Hyman, held a 
meeting last week to discuss plans 
for the planting o f trees and shrub­
bery around North and South halls 
as well as the gymnasium and library.
Every effort is being made, accord­
ing to Dean Spaulding, to save a lot 
o f the large maple trees which are 
now located around the oval. Dam­
age by lawn mowers has started many 
of the trees to rot about the base. 
“ These trees are over twenty years 
old and could not be easily replaced,”  
says Mr. Spaulding.
The present plan is to replunt sev­
eral o f  the large maple and elm trees 
which are now located around Natural 
Science hall and the Law school. 
There w ill be about 30 large trees 
that will be moved to locations around 
the various new buildings. W ork will 
begin next week.
Many treeB and shrubs have been 
ordered from nurseries and as soon 
as they arrive will be placed around 
the dormitories, gymnasium and li­
bra ry.
NOTICE
All “M” men will meet on the steps 
of the Law school building Tuesday 
noon to have pictures taken. Wear 
your “M” sweaters.
WARREN MAUDLIN.
son.
The manuscript for the fete will be 
decided upon by Professors Merriam, 
Uox and Freeman.
Doris Rowse submitted her resigna­
tion as vice-president o f the AW S and 
it was accepted. I t  was decided not 
to hold another election until the reg­
ular spring election.
Eleanor Leach reported on the 
trophies to be awarded for the wom­
en's basketball and baseball contests.
ROWE EXPECTED HOME 
FROM TOUR APRIL 25
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman o f the 
Geology department, is expected in 
Missoula the 25th o f this month, com­
pleting his four-week lecture tour o f 
Minnesota, Iowa, Michigan and Illi­
nois.
The lectures were for the adver­
tisement of Montana and the north­
west. Dr. Rowe obj his tour gave in­
formation relative to the summer 
courses, and trips that the depart­
ment o f Geology will take this sum­
mer.
JUNIOR CLASS MEETS 
TO M A X E J IM  PLANS
All Committees Chosen and Work 
Started for Biggest Dance 
of School Year
Three students and one faculty 
member were chosen to select the 
three most popular women in the 
senior class, at a junior meeting held 
in Main hall Wednesday afternoon. 
Professor J. E. Miller. Paul Curtis, 
Charles McDonnell and Winifred W il­
son will serve on the committee.
Other committee appointments made 
at the meeting are :
Decorations —  Mary Kirkwood, 
chairman, Loretta Wills, Dorothy 
Clark, Oscar Dahlberg, Angus 
Meagher, Harold Ilepner, Leonard 
Jourdenais, W alter Griffin, Helen 
Rothwell.
Junion Prom Kaimin— Jesse Lewel- 
len, editor, Woodard Dutton, Bill 
Loughrin, Melvin Lord, Jack No well, 
Edward Heilman, Louis Stevens, He- 
man Stark, W inifred Wilson, Mary 
Angland.
Finance— Marvin Porter, chairman, 
Gertrude Lemire, John Gernghty, 
lleinan Stark, Fay Machgan, Byron 
Tarbox, Clinton Rule.
F loor— Bob Harper, chairman, Paul 
Curtis, Joe Long, BiU"Martin, W alter 
Simpson, Herbert Graybeal, Ben 
Quesnel, Bill Fell, Cal Beaman.
Refreshments— Winifred Brennan, 
Hazel Lieb, Assa Mauland, Craig W il­
cox.
Music— Donald Buckingham, chair­
man, A rt Neil, Gene Cowan, Dorothy 
Akin.
programs— Dorothy Dixon, chair­
man, Helen Groff, Betty Custer, Cath­
erine Reynolds.
Invitations— Katherine Kiely, chair­
man, Dorothy Garrison, Mildred 
Gerer, Eleanor Leach, Margaret 4)rr, 
Gertrude McCarthy.
, Advertising— Hurold Hepner, chair­
man, Ann Nilson, Juck Coulter, John 
Davies.
Favors— Dorothy Dali, chairman, 
Geraldine Adams.
Reception— Pat Sugrue, chairman, 
Lois Williams, Dorothy Coleman, 
Sammy Graham, Sue Swearingen, 
Charles McDonnell.
Chaperones —  Winifred Wilson, 
chairman, Beulah Gagnon, Harold 
Obrion.
Preparations for the Prom Queen—  
Verna Shugard, chairman, Imogene 
Newton, Stanley AUen.
NOTICE
Home Economics club picture will 
be taken at Colville studio Monday at 
5 o’clock. All members are urged to 
be there.
Get your ticket for the Bear Paw- 
Tanan dance.
Jiggs Dahlberg and George Axtell 
were appointed by the manager to as­
sist him in carrying out the day's 
schedule.
Tuesday ntornisg, work 'bulletins 
listing all students, and designating 
the jobs which they are to have for 
the day, will be available at the ASUM  
store. Straw bosses* names will be 
published together with their respect­
ive crews.
Aber day will start at 8 o’clock, to 
the music o f the RO TC  band, which 
w ill furnish music for the remainder 
o f the day. A t noon a big luncheon 
will be served cafeteria style, and a 
session o f the traditional High Court 
will be held at 4 o'clock, under the 
jurisdiction o f Judge Stark. Presi­
dent 0. H. Clapp and Dean A. L. 
Stone will deliver addresses to the 
students. A t the court session stu­
dents and faculty members will be 
praised for the work that they have 
done, while other students and faculty 
members will be punished for the work 
that they have not done.
Roy Lockwood and Sam Goza are 
the associate justices who w ill assist 
the judge in meting out justice.
The Aber day program will dose 
i with a free dance given by the Uni­
versity. The place and music have 
not yet been decided upon. The dance 
will be a no-date affair. More infor­
mation in regard to the evening’s 
frolic will be published in the Aber 
day issue o f the Kaimin.
Daddy William Aber was professor 
of Latin and Greek at Montana. He 
was very fond o f  the beauties o f na­
ture and took pride in the appearance 
of the lawns, foliage and buildings 
of the campus. He was ever picking 
up pieces o f paper and rubbish and 
reprimanding students for  cutting the 
campus. In  memory o f Daddy Aber's 
regard fo r  the cleanliness and beauty 
of the campus, the annual clean-up 
day became a Montana tradition and 
was observed for the first time in 
1915, the day being fittingly called 
Aber day. Wednesday will mark the 
tenth annual observance o f the tra­
dition.
Manager Maudlin appointed the 
following committees:
Chief o f police, Angus Meagher.
Chief o f  the Flying Squadron, Os­
car Dahlberg.
Women’s chief o f police, Lurena 
Black.
Chairman o f the dance committee. 
Jack Norvell.
■ (Continued on Page Four)
DEGREES GIVEN 
TWELVE GRIDS
Required Work of Candidates 
Completed at Close of 
Winter Quarter
The commission on admission and 
registration reports that 12 candi­
dates for  degrees and four candidates 
for  certificates completed all re­
quirements in accordance with faculty 
rules, at the end o f the winter quar­
ter:
....Bachelor o f Arts : Gustav E. Moe, 
education; lone M. Swartz, French; 
Albert Stark, law; Harold E. How- 
itson, mathematics; Katherine Keith, 
Spanish.
Bachelor o f Arts in Business Ad- 
j  ministration: Mark II. Good, Robert 
C. Graham, and Eugene Lore.
Bachelor o f  Arts in Journalism: 
Clarence S. Logue.
Bachelor o f Science in Pharmacy: 
Ruth MacFarlane.
Degree o f  Pharmaceutical Chemist: 
Ruth MacFarlane.
Bachelor o f Laws: Kenneth Sim­
mons.
Certificate of completion o f course 
in law: Herbert L . Bloom.
For University certificate of qual­
ification to teach: Katherine Keith,
Spanish and Latin; Gustav E. Moe, 
education, history and economics; 
lone M. Swartz, French, Spanish, and 
English.
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Aber Day
NOT loiig ago a movie, quite modestly- called “ The Goose Ilangs H igh,”  was shown at one o f Missoula’s pic­
ture houses, Tt was a splendid produc­
tion, both for its realistic and artistic val-' 
lies (though as wo remember it was not 
lavishly advertised) and carried a moral 
that made it o f particular interest to col-" 
lege students. I t  is seldom that the pres­
ent generation— the modern exponents of 
jazz, joy rides and spiked punch, along with 
several other more commendable but less 
advertised innovations, lias been depicted 
forcibly without the customary resort to 
rank exaggeration. While it dealt with 
vital phases o f college life ns it is reflected 
in the home, with everything characteristic 
o f the new specie from rolled stockings to 
balloon pants, it Was minus the usual 
quantity o f head wagging philosophy. 
Now, it just happens to occur to us, in 
view of the fact that the particular picture 
mentioned managed to reach its objective 
without saying “ I  told you so,”  that the 
social sages who predict our ruination 
could be o f real assistance in averting the 
catastrophe, if they would only recognize 
the psychological wisdom of diluting their 
gloom with a few ounces of optimism.
Dead Beats the HOTC and a lv a j i  will be. I  am j an ex, hard-boiled sergeant o f an I ! 
overseas fighting division. That does I j 
not mean an SOS division, either. 11; 
had occasion to tee some o f  the costly ]: 
mistakes that were made by some o ft 
these so-called technical officers— in - j 
tellectnala that bad mastered the art L 
o f bellowing “ squads right,** “ squads I 
left,** etc., but that is all that some of | 
them did learn in their three months*! 
training course. I  call them Intel-1 
lectuals because Uncle Sam had the 
right to expect Intelligence and lead-. 
erxhip from the men who bad taken I 
advantage o f his higher educational 
institutions, previous to the war with I 
Germany. Uncle 8am is still right in J
A B E R  day is Montana’s one big Serv- 
Z A  ice day, u day on which students and 
“  “  faculty members alike cast aside 
pens and text books and in memory o f one 
who placed Service to Montana above all, 
Daddy Aber, will do their bit to make our 
campus more attractive.
Wednesday 1,400 people will participate 
jn our annual spring cleanup. The work 
list for the fost will be published Tuesday. 
Each student will be assigned to a partic­
ular work for the day.
W ill we this year, as always, find among 
us that minority group that arc best de­
scribed by the war term, slacker; those, who 
fail to answer the call of Service; those 
who seek u white collar occupation in an 
overall environment; those who take 
shovel or pick and pass the time in waiting 
for the whistle! Yes, Wednesday will not 
be a departure front precedent but the 
great majority o f our campus population 
will be on deck when the band tunes in and 
will enter into the spirit of the occasion 
and labor until the call o f High Court and 
after.
Which Is the Goose?
ME H A V E  been informed recently through the medium o f our adver­tising stuff that students at the Uni­
versity o f Montana are developing codes 
o f  ethics peculiarly adapted to empty 
purses. In other words we have suddenly 
discovered a thriving over-abundance o f 
amateur “ debt dodgers”  in our midst.
The practice o f stalling o ff the monthly 
allowances by resorting to the convenience 
o f an open account is a reprehensible one
u n d e r  a n y  c ir c u m s ta n c e s  f o r  c o l l e g e  m e n  j tiiikin^ this way. Uncle Sam today 
o r  W o m e n , b u t  i t  b e c o m e s  p o s i t i v e l y  p e r -  is trying to develop n better officer
nicious when the debts are not met
promptly and satisfactorily at the end o f j tiojiai crisis in & more effective way 
every month. That happens to be the [than the last one was handled. Thus 
case at present and the Kaimin advertising 
space, as well as several individuals who 
apparently have good intentions, are suf­
fering as a result. I t  would be a waste o f 
time and space to make any sort o f an ap­
peal, even fo r  such a worthy cause as au 
embarrassed treasury. ' W e w ill content 1 «»
O lir s e lv e s  with the rCTUflXK t l lc it  WC flre s p r -  oomforts and advantages for progress 
prised to find a college campus such fertile I that are ours at the present time. I 
ground for the cultivation of dead b e e t s .
BLUBBER
“Gleaned From the 
Applesauce Kettle*’
DRY RATS
White Rat and Newman 
Prove Disastrous
The Pharmacy club will bold its an­
nual spring picnic at Orris park in 
Rattlesnake canyon, on Sunday, May 
3, according to Dean Mollett.
growth by leaps and. Bounds o f 
the ROTO in nil the universities of 
this country since our late war. I  say, 
that i f  any man takes advantage of 
the higher educational institutions in 
this good old U. 8. A . and enters such 
an institution with the feeling that 
he doesn’t owe a moral obligation to
| Tom Swearingen has bad at least 
one official experience at Sir Walter 
Raleigh's favorite sport o f “ Oppor­
tunity Knocks but Once."
| The expressman bad just delivered 
two live white rats o f a special breed, 
| to be used by the Home Economics 
department for experimental work in 
j nutrition. F or  some mysterious 
v s -  reason Helen Newman, advocite of
The spring shipment o f Climax, the humane, society, yet contributing 
Masterpiece and other choice brands the main plank to the platform o f the 
o f collegiate “ chewin'* has been re- anti-bravery club, decided the rats 
ceived at the campus store. Let Aber I should have a drink, and really went 
day come when it may. so far ns to get the water.
— - Now the story goes that as she
Thought from a Soak Iwas abo,,t t0 l,ut '< >“  >>'« cias'e ‘ hat
CANFORDS
J  PASTE
Dries Quick
Sleep This O ff!
say that I  am not for that man at all.
Mr. Carstens, I  think that i f  you | 
J will look about you a bit that you will 
find quite a few of “ us students,”  
outside of yourself, showing an in­
terest in intellectual problems. I t  all 
'depends upon one’s point of view of 
blall J what constitutes intellectual prob 
Itrns. I  w ill not
I*d rather be tight than be 
dent.
Sayings of the Sage 
Lives o f great men all remind us 
what dumbells we are.
Slap— “ Hear about the terrible 
accident ?”
Stick—-“ No; what about it?”
Slap— “ Automobile ran into
presi- inherent feeling about such creatures I 
crept over her and— no, she guessed 
she hadn’t better do it. Then along! 
came Tom, big, good hearted, sympa-! 
tlietic Tom, and attempted the inn-1 
neurer for her, but alas, a sudden j 
scurry and two sharp pairs of teeth ! 
clamped through poor Tom’s finger, i 
Now Helen is going around with “ I  j 
didn't know they would be so wild,”  i 
and “ Poor Tom, I'm  so sorry.”
To  be frank Tom is going around j 
too!
it:
New College Humor
— at tha—
S M O K E  H O U S E
Complete line of 
JOHNSTON'S CHOCOLATES
A  certain bold, rash Sigma Nu 
Had a passion for drinking strong bni, 
This he did once.:too often 
Now he rests in a coffin, 
riticize in detail I (Our pitiful tale is thru.)
“ Say, Bill, did you have that bat­
tery charged?”
“ Couldn’ t. My credit ain’ t any 
good.”  •
Vi -Have you
Roll ’em Down
nrstens as it is now u 
who are all too familiar 
“ goings on”  o f a number of unre­
strained co-eds after the zero hour 
of 10:30 p. m. Any young man who 
raves about morals would certainly 
take his lmt, or should take i t  at that 
time, and depart.
I  take Carstens to be o f the “ lie- 
male”  species. I  offer my apologies 
i f  he proves to be of "the opposite sex.
RAYM OND J. BOWERS.
Missoula j enough to one.”  
with the
Waiter— What’s yo.urs? 
Customer— Coffee.
Waiter— Cream ?
Customer—No. coffee.
Cry of a Gambler About to Perish 
in the Desert.
“ O Aces.”
W e are tired !
W e arc tired o f this evarlastin
blah about a winning football team. , vom. gtand ,ipon AWS „ itrictiom,
W e HI*e tired o f llfivillg R football couch ■ because I am not capable of giving 
who trains fo rty  men and receives as large that subject any intelligent thought, 
a salary as four instructors who teach one K  raore.. , i . . , 1 , , T , I of mine, just fresh out of high school,
particular subject to six hundred students. wouW never get tj1P (.hnnCe to come
We are tired o f having Rotary clubs do- lo this University on her own—away 
hath scholarships for the alleviation o f the fron; in flow"*-* were | waterfowl” ? 
financial sufferings o f ‘ deserving athletes. |(.a
W e are tired o f having more o f these 
deserving athletes draw good pay fo r  per­
forming some trivial job at the gym.
W e are tired o f having these silly speak­
ers get up and exhort the boys to ‘ back that 
team.’
W e are tired o f having alumni come back 
and say what a fine halfback there is in 
Podunk High School and can’t we find a 
job for him.
W e are tired o f having our intercol­
legiate teams sent all over the Middle W est 
on expensive trips while the physical train­
ing o f the ordinary students is neglected.
W e are tired o f this stadium bunk where­
by 50,000 spectators watch 22 men— or 
rather employes— battle fo r supremacy.
W e are tired o f having tutors furnished 
for failing athletes.
W e are tired o f these athletic cavalcades 
to induce more athletes to come to North­
western.
W e are tired o f all the efforts to make 
this the last resting place for the dumb but 
brawny boys.
.W e are tired of being told that North­
western needs more men.
W e are tired.
I f  this be treason, make the most o f it.—
Northwestern Dotty.
Answers to Questions 
Q. “ Can warts be removed by 
•burying a dead cat in a cemetery at
if the watts are on the
Editor of the Kaimin:
Persons with a sense o f color values midnight! 
deplore the lack o f artistic appreci- y e
ation as it is applied on the campus
o f the Uni versity o f Montana. I t  I _______
seems to me that the University is | Professor— “What impressed you 
failing in its duty when it allows stu- j most while you were in France?” 
dents to be graduated without n cer- Would-be Aristocrat— “ I  believe it 
tain fundamental knowledge o f the was the pheasants singing the may- 
harmony o f colors. onaise.”
Because of the lack of knowledge .
No, Nora—
There isn’t any key to the pitcher's 
box.
Interesting Facts
Paul Revere was not the name of
Galilleo Sez:
Do you know your faculty? 
Evidently the women are better 
quainted with the profs than the j 
judging from recent figures re-
r r i H E  Kaimin, hereafter, w ill not pub- 
I lish communications o f more than 250 
*  words because o f a lack o f space. Your 
personal reactions and opinions are wel­
come but we cannot print anonymous com­
munications. The editor must know the 
name of the contributor.
Communications
ring what the w * L uul 
’'Intellectuals”  of!philosophy that 
■e or were on th is]five in character.
paragraph o f kn
down and take-out
is .purely destruc 
;iug the ROTO an 
A\V8 rules as specific examples, 
a in not assuming that I  am an au 
thority on the personal benefits to b 
derived from ROTC work, but I  d
GO TO
TheCh
Easter Dinner
SPECIAL MENU
Chicken Noodles
Mashed Potatoes Creamed Peas
Rolls Jelly
Tomato Salad
Strawberry Shortcake Coffee
h to get at what I  want to say on | take exceptions to • Carstens’ line of 
is subject mutter, instead o f a col-1 reasoning that the science o f niili- 
iin o f suave flowering nothings, tarisin, as it is taught here at the 
>u will also find my name in full at University, should be solely confined 
e bottom o f this communication. | to the expert understanding o f sci- j 
Carstens attempted to present as- j once and organization, and the other] 
med facts and a certain line o f | fields— meaning squads right, squads 
left, etc.— should be left out, “ neg-1 
looted because only a small amount of 
training and a mediocre intellect are 
required”  to  master this bug-bear of 
soldiering.
To my way o f thinking, Carstens j 
hasn't even the ability to be a good | 
.buck private in the rear rank, because 
| he lacks the mediocre intellect he j 
speaks about, when he suggests that I 
squads left, etc., is unessential in the 
making o f a competent military or-1 
ganisation. Carstens hasn't learned 
that “ discipline”  is the essential and 
fundamental background upon which 
army organizations are built upon, 
otherwise you would have nothing but 
an organized mob. His whole tone of 
thought shows that he palls under re­
strictions—something he is made to 
do. There is such a thing as seif 
discipline: but if  a man cannot master! 
imposed discipline, to my way of! 
thinking, he would never be called j 
upon to handle a sudden crisis o f  any 
nature, in business or otherwise. if, 
| the question was left solely to m y-1 
; self as to who would be the person 
selected to cope with such a situation. 
The person that does not know how 
to  take orders from their superiors
and appreciation of the value o f color, 
it is the duty of the curriculum com­
mittee o f the University to install an 
omnibus course for co-eds. teaching 
color evaluation in its application.
I  have seen girls come on the cam­
pus with danger signals smeared clear I a horse, 
across their faces, colors that would 
put the barber pole to shame. I have j 
seen blondes appear with violet col- j 
ored powder and yellow dresses. Such I 
things would not be is the Art depart- j 
mcut were called! upon to give a
course in the value and meaning of .leased from the registrar’s offic 
colors. - -
May we not hope that the author- First thug— Whereya been? 
ities will have consideration for us J Second ditto— In the University 
who attend classes, and compel all business[office, 
co-eds to absorb this much needed in- First— Didyn lose any money?
formation? _______
A. There once was a crazy co-ed
■ --------  ' Who liked to eat crackers in bed,
NO TICE  . ! But the crumbs on the sheet inter-
— ----  fered with her sleep,
Persons having charge of coming So. now she eats fresh gingerbread.
events of University significance and ---------
wishing to have the events listed on j Our idea of a crook is a guy who 
the weekly bulletin issued from the j will cheat in a religion examination.
administration department, should I _______
call or see Mrs.. J. E. Miller at the| Ad in Seattle Post-Intelligencer ' 
office of the dean of womon not later Wanted— A  baby or grand piano to 
than the preceding Saturday noon be- care for the winter, 
fore the week in which the event is ______
W a lk -O v e r
The above cut shows the new 
Legion' Toe for Spring. We 
show them in light tan and 
black, cap toe and pac style 
toes. For comfort they cannot 
be beaten, and for style— well, 
they are a Walk-Over creation. 
Enougfi said.
$7 5 0
T h e  T o g g e r y
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Saturday Sunday
to happen.
NOTICE
I A  frosli Kaimin is just another of 
1 the green sprouts that herald the 
arrival o f spring.
There will be a very important 
business meeting of the Art League 
next Tuesday night at 7:30 in the 
Fine Arts studio.
He (who is raffling off F ord )— *! 
.011 want to take a chance on
She— “ Sure. Where’ll
GREAT
NOVELCURW0 0 DSJht
UNTED WOMAN
imney Corner
for your
Oar to Kirht o'clock One Dollar per Plate
ORDERS TAKEN FOR
HIKERS’ LUNCH
CHIMNEY CORNER TEA ROOMS
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red himself \
, Mr, Edi 
med that 
oxuamuca
Sincerity Messages 
To Be Enjoyed
is something more than simply 
it has interest and individuaUtjr-
A really good • advertisement 
description and price Hat. Foi 
personality, one might well say.
I t  personifies the Company, it breathes the human element of the 
Store, it talks interestingly o f personal needs, not boastfully but 
confidently and sincerely.
You, friend reader, find a certain individuality in our advertise- ]; 
ments. They are plain, simple, straight-forward, believable. A  price 
Mined is a worth stated.
Discounting and speculating is never necessary when you read our I 
advertisements. Read them regularly! Get the habit!
Easier Without 
Flowers Is Like Home 
Without Mother
Send “Her” either a lily dr bouquet of our 
fresh cut flowers.
223 Higgins ATenue Phone 243
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SPORTY-VENTS
Captain Stowe’s ball tossers will 
meet their first outside competition 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock when 
the Fort Missoula team invades the 
University campus. The Fort players 
started practicing only a week ago. 
but they will push the Grizzlies to 
their utmost for victory. 1
Dewayne Johnson, a big fullback 
and halfback from Idaho, has entered 
school again, and is out for spring 
football practice. He will be eligible 
for the Varsity team next fall.
Wee Maudlin has not been out for 
track for the last week because of 
illness o f his brother. W e is a hard 
plugger and will soon, make up for, 
the lost time.
Sweet, Ritter, Coyle and Stark. The 
two mile relay team picture is com­
posed of E. Blumenthal, Gillette, 
Lowry, Dick Davis, Simpson and 
Hanson.
Stephen Hanson, o f Grass Range, 
pulled a nice endurance surprise the 
other day in the two-mile run. A l­
though he is the only one out for that 
event, he looks mighty good.
The Grizzlies should have little d if­
ficulty with the Aggies in track this 
year, because most o f Coach Ott 
Romney’s point getters graduated last 
year. He reports the Bobcat track 
prospects as none too bright. H ow­
ever, Frosty Peters o f Billings has 
been throwing the javelin farther 
than the Rocky Mountain conference 
record. Peters’ in his first trials, bet­
tered the record which is just short 
o f 170 feet.
Mob (ana's Paddocks and Nurmis Hatfield, guard o f  Montana Stat 
line up something like this: Sweet, made the first all-Rocky Mountain 
Stark, Ritter, Coyle and Gillette, [conference basketball team. Hartwig, 
These boys have 'been going great star forward, was placed on the sec- 
guns in the sprints and distance runs °nd team, while Glynn, the giant ceu 
during the last week. ter. received honorable mention
Track and baseball men were 
mugged Tuesday for the Sentinel. The 
sprint relay team picture shows
K o d a k  Supplies
Developing and Printing
M c K A Y  A R T  CO.
Missoula Laundry Co.
Phone 52
We Do Ordinary Mending 
and Darning
John Lewis, the fast Billings for 
| ward who made the second all-state 
| team a t the Bozenfin tournament 
this year, was placed on the nll- 
! Rocky Mountain interscholastic team 
('which was chosen from the teams 
playing at the Greeley tournament.
Dillon high school has not been rep­
resented at the track meet here for 
several years, but track enthusiasm 
has been renewed at Beaverhead 
i high, and she is going to enter a well- 
balanced team.
Coach Steve Sullivan o f Butte Cen- 
i tral high has about 50 athletes out 
for track and grid training.
Intermountain Union track men are 
working hard in preparation for their 
stiff schedule this year. - Coach Bailor 
■ hasn’ t any new men, but most of the
t  f  >
>
T h e  finest materials, expert de­
signing and careful workmanship 
make every Stetson a masterpiece.
STETSON HATS
Styled for young men
K i
We
Do
^""Promptly
Tastefully
Distinctively
Your individual needs and desires are given 
our careful attention.
The New Northwest
432 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE 
Phone 550
veterans arc back. He will send five 
or six men to the relay carnival at 
Seattle.
Pop W arner’s call for  spring grid- 
sters at Stanford was warmly re­
ceived. Eighty-five men have donned 
the moleskins.
Willamette University has no track 
team this spring because o f lack of 
funds to finance either baseball or 
track activities.
The University of Washington is 
blessed with plenty o f spring grid 
candidates. One hundred men have 
turned ou,t, Ruty considering the 
sizes of the schools Montana has as 
good a turnout with 32 men on the 
squad.
Gus Scherck, .who graduated from 
the School o f Journalism in 1920, has 
been made sports editor o f the Se­
attle Post-Intelligeneer. H e succeeds j 
Royal Brougham. Gus was sports | 
editor o f the Knimin while here.
The Pacific Coast conference track 
meet may be held at the University 
of Washington stadium this year, ac­
cording to the Seattle Post-Intelli 
gencer. Originally the annual track 
championships were to be rim at Cor­
vallis,c but the Oregon Aggies were 
forced to cancel the date.
Butte high school has a large squad 
out for the track team. Coach Dahl- 
berg hopes to develop a powerful 
team out o f the 45 youngsters who 
have reported. He is handicapped, 
however ,by the fact that most of the 
boys who brought home the bacon last 
year were' graduated.
John Shaffer, one of Montana’s 
track stars last year, and now a 
sports writer on the San Francisco 
Chronicle, failed to place in two re­
cent track meets o f the Olympic Ath­
letic dub.
A  jockey’s life may be tough on the 
neck— at times, but— how would you 
like to be the boy that made $79 per 
second for riding to victory at the 
T ia  Juana track last Sunday?
Harry Stuhldreher, one of Notre 
Dame’s four horsemen has signed to 
coach the Villa Nova college football 
team.
NOTICE
Monday will be the last day seniors 
may order their announcements.
B ILL GALLAGHER.
TheNew Grill
THE PLACE 
OF GOOD EATS
Telephone 14S7-J 
111 West Main
The Job  R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
FISH, POULTRY And 
OYSTERS 
Packers of
DaCo
(Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 
111-113 W. Front
M illers Barber Shop
Correct Haircutting 
— for—
Men and Women
Under First National Bank
What Is a Bottled
Carbonated Beverage?
Cane Sugar plus Fruit Acid 
plus U. S. Certified Color .and 
Fruit Flavor, mixed with C02 
Pure W ater (Carbonated 
W ater), hermetically sealed in 
a Sterilized Bottle.
Majestic Bottling Co.
Is at your strvice 
Phone 252 We Deliver
PRESIDENT OF AWS 
L MEET
MARVIN BLACK HAS fGLEE CLUB CONCERT 
JOB IN HOLLYWOOD TO BE GIVEN LATER
I S .  CLAPP SPEAK
Master Cleaners and Dyers
205 W . Front Phone 195
W e have the plant, the help, and 
the idea. W e clean everything. 
We give daily service.
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H .‘Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our .Specialty 
Thompson & Marlenes, Props.
Miss Doris Kennedy, president of 
AW S, will leave Saturday morning for 
Eugene, Oregon, to attend the na­
tional AW S convention to be held 
April 15 to 19, inclusive. Miss Ken­
nedy is a delegate from Montana Uni­
versity.
‘The Place ot AW S on the Cam­
pus”  will be the main subject on the 
convention program. Other subjects 
such as “ The Honor System,”  “ Worn-1 
en’s Athletics,”  “ Activities,”  “ Voca­
tional Guidance”  and “ Scholarship”  ] 
will be discussed. Miss Kate Jame­
son, dean of women at,O .A .C . and 
formerly dean o f women at the Uni-
rsity, will address the delegates.
The 150 delegates expected at this 
convention wall be housed in the 
dormitories and sorority houses. A 
formal dance, formal banquet and pic-, 
nic will be included on the social pro­
gram of those attending the conven­
tion.
Miss Kennedy will stop over in Spo­
kane for a few days’ visit with Alice 
Ilankinson, graduate fronU the Uni­
versity in ’23.
Radio News
Alpha Chis and ADA’S Give 
Iladio Concerts
Members of the Press club were 
addressed by Mrs. C. II. Clapp, who 
gave an interesting talk on journalism 
as she knew it, at a meeting in Marcus 
Cook hall Wednesday night. The sub­
ject o f Mrs. Clapp’s address was 
“ From the Outside Looking In.”
In her speech, Mrs. Clapp touched 
on the literary, ethical, and practical 
sides o f the profession. She recom­
mended the reading o f the old masters 
for the acquiring o f style, and for the 
finding o f faults and weaknesses in 
their style which could be avoided by 
the young writer. Mrs. Clapp empha­
sized the ethical point o f view and 
quoted numerous newspaper stories 
and experiences where ethics had been 
involved. Concerning the .practical 
side, Mrs. Clapp said:
“ I t  is lip. to you iu the schools of 
journalism to raise the standards of 
the newspapers, so that only those 
fitted for the work will survive.”
A  short business meeting was pre­
sided over by Winifred Wilson, secre­
tary o f the club. Discussion was held 
concerning the Press club carnival 
which is to be staged soon. Mattie 
Grace Sharpe, chairman o f all com-, 
mittees. asked that all committees re­
port their progress. -
Marvin Black, who received his “ On account o f a possible conflict 
j Ph.G. from the School o f Pharmacy with Aber day, the second appearance 
in 1921, is employed by the Crest o f the University Glee club has bee* 
Drug company, Hollywood. California. | postponed to April 21,”  Baid H ele* 
Black worked as pharmacist in the j Newman, manager o f the club, yes- 
Peterson Drug -store in Missoula up j terday.
| till three months ago, when he sue- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ceeded in passing the California state 
board examinations as pharmacist.
In a letter to Dean Mollett he 
states that he expects to locate per- 
J hiancntly in California and at Holly­
wood if  possible, for he likes the town 
and enjoys the trade from the movie 
! actresses. • i
Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity 
nounces the pledging of Russell P< 
o f Trenton, New Jersey.
W A N T  ADS
| fj|  P A L A C E  |
M a r c e l■ S H O P  ^
FL OR£NC£ STRATTON, pPce.
Palace Ho t e l , Ph o n e 6 4 1 .
LO ST— Conklin fountain pen with the 
name Dorothy Behner engraved 
upon it. F ifty  cents reward i f 'th e  
finder will return the pen to the tele­
phone booth.
C o r o n a
The Personal W riting Machism
i
Alpha Chi Omega sorority and the 
Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity enter­
tained listeners in radioland last night 
when they broadcast individual pro­
grams from station KUOM, Arrange­
ments have been made with all fra­
ternities and sororities on the campus 
to broadcast' entertainments, taking 
turns in alphabetical order.
Ernestine Dawson opened the eve­
ning’s program with piano solos. She 
played “The Syncopated Waltz,”  
“ Away From • You,”  and “ Because 
They All Love You.”
Gertrude Stevens sang “ Where My 
Caravan Has Rested,”  “ Four Lea f 
Clover Song,”  and “ Rare Jewel of 
Alpha Chi.”  composed by Mr. A. F. 
LeClaire.
Katherine Kelly, a talented pianist, 
played “The Rustle of Spring,”  by 
Sinding.
Martha Dunlap gave a reading en­
titled, “ The Tiger L ily ’s Race,”  from 
Mrs. Fiskes play, “ Phillip Herne.’
A  vocal quintet composed o f Helen 
Chaffin, Myrtle Show, Eloise Crnngle, 
Audrey Deighton, and Elvira Madsen 
sang “ Let Me Call You Sweetheart,”  
and “The Heart Song of Alpha Chi 
Omega.”
Mr. A . F. LeClaire. pianist, played 
two o f his own compositions, “ An In ­
dian Woman’s Lament.”  and “ A  Hun­
garian Rhapsody.”
Alpha Delta Alpha, with an or­
chestra composed of Tiny .Kvalnes,. 
piano; Herbert Onstad, trombone; 
Bruce Jackson, saxophone; Harold 
Gillespie, saxophone; Sidney McCar­
thy, drums; Cyril Wilson, violin: Alex 
Mclver, banjo; and W alter Sandfdrd, 
entertainer, entertained with the fo l­
lowing program:
“ Me and the Boy Friend,” “ A ll 
Alone,”  “ Helen Gone,”  “ Cavatina,”  a 
violin solo by Cyril Wilson and ac­
companied at the piano by Tiny 
Kvalnes, “ Serenade.”  a violin solo by 
Mr. Wilson and aided by Mr. Kvalnes, 
“ I)oodle-Doo-Dooj”  “Too Tired,”  
“ Bygones,”  “ W here’s My Sweetie 
Hiding.”  and “My Best Girl.”
I t  is reported that the program was 
very well received and appreciated by 
the radio fans who tuned in on the I 
KUOM entertainment.
Today’s weather reports and news 
items were sent on the air at 12:30 
p. m. and market and weather reports 
w ill go out at 0:45 p. in. At 9:15 
p. ip a program, “ The Seven Last 
Words of Christ,”  under the diree-
MOLLETT ANNOUNCES 
EXAMS TO BE HELD
Dean Mollett, o f the School of 
Pharmacy, announces to alumni mem­
bers o f the pharmacy school, that,a 
civil service examination to fill the 
vacancy o f “ pharmaceutical chemist”  | 
in the bureau o f chemistry at Wash­
ington, I). C „ will be held in: the near 
future. There will also be vacancies 
in positions requiring similar qualifi­
cations.
The dean is very anxious to have 
every alumni member make applica­
tion for this position before May 12, 
closing date. Any applicant having a 
Ph.G., Ph.G., or B.S. degree in pharm­
acy is  eligible fox the vacancy. The 
entrance salary is $3,800 a year and 
advancement in pay may be made 
without change in assignment up to 
$5,000 a year. Promotions to higher 
grades may be made in accordance 
with the civil service rules.
Competitors w ill not be -required to 
report for examination at any place, 
but will be rated on tlieir education, 
training, and experience, and writings 
to be filed with the application.
Full information and application 
blanks, may be obtained 
United States Civil Service comm: 
sion, Washington, D. C., or the s< 
retary. o f the board o f U. S. Ci 
Service examiners at the -postoffice
Men!We Have Them
Beautiful patterns 
shapes, at one price
in caps; all new $2.50
New oxfords in golden tan, brown, A  4  Q P ?  
black, patent leather, balloon toe, special
New stripes and patterns in Swiss Knit 
Ties ...... ;................................ .......1....... $1.00
Yandt & Dragstedt Co.
The Store That Backs Each Purchase 
531 Higgins Avenue Missoula, Mont.
Brunswick Records
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS BRUNSWICK RAOIOLAS
LATEST SHEET MUSIC
SCHAEFER MUSIC COMPANY
Phone 609
the
house in any
LET HOPrY DO IT!
H O P K IN S  T R A N S FER  C O M PAN Y
Phone 38 Phone
“WE HURRY’’
of Mrs T . A. Pi
broadcast. The tentative projjratu for 
future entertainments will be pub­
lished at a later Hate.
GETS M. A. DEGREE
The graduation committee reports 
that Mr. Frank Jefferson Burney has 
completed the requirements for an 
M. A. degree in-education. The title 
of his thesis is “ The Evolution of 
School Administration in Montana.”
• Mr. Burney was graduated from 
the Southwestern Missouri State 
Teachers college in 1920, and during 
the past few years has been teaching 
in Victor. While there, he took work 
at the University o f Montana during 
four summer sessions and also some 
special* work during that time.
At present Mr. Burney is superin- 
mlent of public schools at Grange- 
lie. Idaho.
Senior Examinations 
To  Be Held in June !
In the last issue of the Knimin if J 
was stated that senior examinations 
in all major departments would be | 
required'before graduation in June. 
Examinations are required in the 
English and foreign language depart­
ments according to the registrar and 
other departments nifty require ex­
aminations. These senior examina­
tions will not be the regular quarterly 
examinations from which seniors are 
usually excused. The test will cover I 
the work in the major department and 
such additional subjects as the major 
department or school may determine.
The examinations will be-in Charge 
of the major department or school 
concerned and may be arranged in! 
each department or school at the con­
venience o f the persons concerned. 
I f  a student fails to pass this special 
examination he shall be given another I 
opportunity within six months without 
the necessity o f taking additional j 
courses.
Students who intend to become can- j 
didates for honors must at the begin­
ning of this spring quarter have had 
an average o f two grade points for) 
every credit, for which a grade has 
been received, instead o f one grade | 
point as was previously published. 
The examinations will be given in the 
major department. I f  the examina­
tion is passed with a grade o f “ A ”  or 
“ B ”  the student shall be afwarded 
honors, upon graduation.
MEET ME AT
Kelley’s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet.
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
EXPERT HAIRCUTTING BY EXPERT BARBERS
Florence Hotel Barber Shop
Under Kelly’s— A. F. Hamilton, Prop.
Men, women and children carefully barbered in 
Our clean and well-equipped shop.
PUZZLE ANSWER
The following is the answer to 
the cross*word puzzle of Tuesday's 
issue.
BULLETINS ADVERTISE
MONTANA SUMMER SCHOOL
About 30,000 small bulletins, con? 
taining scenes of Montana mountains 
and streams, and some information 
about the summer session, have just 
been received and are being mailed 
nt from the Central Service Division 
s the first advertising o f the sum- 
ler school. The regular summer ses- 
ion catalog will be off the press and 
eady for mailing soon..
Electric Cooking
— clean 
— convenient 
-—economical
Missoula Public Service Co.
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m e m b e iis
! 10 GIVE ADDRESSES
Honorary Societies 
to Assist Visitors 1 
and Give Big Dance
Artists Hear Report 
On National Meeting
rtatfc** up to data la also written up.
Abo a i(rited ul# of the da Lee oo which
fraterofi 
gruff* t»in over the aJr \$ listed.
"Uadiofrgms" beads i  page on
whirl? are given a tew of the many
tenet* received by the station from 
r purl* of the country.
Tm)*' “Just News," stories of
alumni nt home end shrosd, and
«U|MU news of general interest are
listed, “Kart* About the Faculty"
ami arilIvftiea about the campus a ft
told under "Campus Activities." This
Dogge
pointing, Ho
bo*
deni*
l i d  t, 
deni
R 00 the Tiesa 
r Vodvfl War 
Women 8tu* 
Charter dny.i 
>vents and ttu* <
Wthletkw," J. I>. l/pw 
n rename o f the fix
tml bMkftlmll 
gamer* played
vith • lint of
and hopes of Montana on the track 1
and fielId and *>n the diamond.
Rome’thing that has never before j
been attempi etJ by the Alumnus is tbej
section entitle1 “The Classes." There
the nainon of all the Montana grad - !
■ales nre Hated and their present ad-
tresses ms the,y appear on the alumni
registeir. " I t ia hoped," said Miss
New miln, “ that those alumni who find
their names 01’ address listed wrongly
will wiite  In and let us know about
the in Initake, o r change o f address. In
thru way we vriU be able to bring ourl
IWglstei* more nearly up to date." J
Or hor feutii res o f the publication
are dimrrlages and deaths among the
alumni. bahygrams, and a financial 1
report by the secret ary-treasurer.
The next issue of ’ The Alumnus*' I 
will appear in June. It is published! 
four times each year.
....' / -■---- - -•*.........
BECHET ARY REPORTS 
ODD JOBS PLENTIFUL |
“Odd jobs are becoming quite! 
plentiful," said Helen Newman, em-1 
ploy men t secretary, yesterday, "and I 
all MtudentM wishing employment dur­
ing the spring quarter should ace me 
at once and fill out time schedule I 
blanks, no that these students may be 
readied as soon us possible when 
there is a demand for student labor." I
No
Exaggeration
o f style features 
in the new
So c ie t y
B r a n d
Cam bridge-
a striking suit 
because o f  the 
perfect balanca 
of its cut.
J. M. LUCY
&  SONS
SMART CLOTHING  
M *r *  Young Man's Bays'
Kenneth Simmons, Russell Sweet, 
“ Midge" Griffith, Iner Stromnes, Pat­
rick Sugrue, Clarence Coyle, “Buck" 
Stowe, Joe Sweeney, William Coake, 
Harry Writon, Jay Loveless, Jamea 
Powell, Edgar Reeder, IX Ramsey, 
Russell Nile#, Ted Jacobs, Jack Bagga.
Straw bosses for women's crews: 
Ann Beckwith, Billy Bryson, Gladys 
Martin, Beulah Gagnon, Martha 
Reich ie.
Men cops: Ben Plummer, "Hun­
gry" Griffin, Ted Blman, James 
O'Connor, Force Baney, Clinton Rule, 
“ Buster" Turbos, "Obble" Berg, Bill 
Kelly, Charles Coleman, John Car­
ney.
Women cops: Marian Fitzpatrick, 
Helen McGregor, Gertrude Pease, 
Dora Dykens, Dorothy White, Kath­
erine McRae, Gertrude Lemire, He] 
ena Wright, Marcia Patterson, Ile l 
en McGee.
Track Candidates 
Show Improvement
(Continued from Page 1)
many college men would rather be 
third-class short distance men than to 
try their hand at long distance work.
"Distance running offers one o f the 
finest forms of all-around physical 
development o f any o f the athletic 
sports. I f  indulged in in the proper 
sort of training it builds up the heart 
and lungs and adds to general physi­
cal strength. I f  done properly, dis­
tance running does not involve the in­
tense physical strain that goes with 
the high speed short races. Distance 
running offers more chance for the 
average man to develop himself to the 
point where he might get into inter­
collegiate competition. For this type 
of running a man does not have to be: 
born with a great natural burst o f I 
speed like Paddock. Average ability 
plus steady training and determination 
will often bring surprising results.
"The track squad at Montana is not 
limited to only the choice athletes. 
We want everyone to come out and 
run, and to keep on running even if 
you are not a sUr. W e will supply 
every man with equipment as long as 
our stock lasts. Au ordinary gym 
suit is sufficient for general training, 
so don't refuse to come out because 
you haven't a first class outfit.
"Come out and run, and stick to it.
"The Beetle relay carnival is still 
three weeks away and there is still 
time to come out and limber up the 
old legs and get into shape. Three 
relay teams will be sent to the carni­
val if there is adequate material."
In accordance with its usual custom, 
the Stale (.'Diversity offers the serv­
ices o f several o f its faculty members 
for high school commencement ad-
Terms are $25 for each address, 
but in order to make this low rate it 
is absolutely necessary that arrange­
ments with a number o f  high schools 
in the same vicinity be made, states 
a letter that Is now being sent out 
from the administrative offices of the 
University.
The following members of the fac­
ulty will speak: Sidney II. Cox, as- 
I sistant professor of English; J. II. 
Underwood, professor o f  economics; 
H. G. Merriam, professor o f English; 
W. E. Maddock, professor o f educa­
tion; J. O. Smith, professor o f psy­
chology, and E. 8. Freeman, assistant 
professor o f English.
AMES WILL TEACH IN 
SUMMER SCHOOL HERE
is were made for the 
i dadnee and also fo 
ing accommodations 
for the teams parti 
ack meet to be held 
13, 14, 15, at th 
ig held Weduesd
Bear P 
night
Dei of F  orestry I
A t a meeting o f  Delta Phi Delta, 
tear Paw-1 lut^ona  ̂ ar* fraternity, Wednesday 
means o f J evening, the report o f the 1024 ns- 
id amuse-1 tional convention of Delta Phi Delta 
paring in j wa9 read and plans for the remainder
Missoula . _  __ ,. .
-—  x the year were discussed.
Mary Kirkwood, president o f the 
xml chapter o f Delta Phi Delta, was 
he representative sent by that chap­
ter to the convention, which
^  Hp; Madison, Wisconsin, last Jane. 
m,d the member, o f both organiza- Thc other offio, r,  o f ,ornl chnp.
--  -  fine showing they had |ter a„  Dorothy Taylor, vlce-presi-.
dent; Gretchen Coates, recording sec­
retary; Louretta Wills, corresponding 
secretary, and Mary Evelyn Mechling, 
treasurer.
Delta Phi Delta meets every two 
■ weeks in the Fine Arts studio. Once 
Bob Harper, member o f the student L  m0Dth „  soci(l, mceting j„ hcld. The 
outlined the ^ ^ y  ,a(lt
ON LEAVE
University Professor to 
Visit Italy
i ok mi ommittee,
made so far this year, and asked fo 
I their co-operation in caring for  the 
I visiting teams in May. The Bear 
Paws and Tamms will have full charge 
j o f all the details for the accomraoda- 
nd amusement o f th
commttt
[plan for transporting the visitors. A 
I call will be mode soon for cars for] 
I this purpos
Paul C. Phillips, professor o f  his­
tory. now on leave o f absence, tells o f i 
his travels in a letter to Miss Buck-1 
hous. University librarian.
"W e  are sailing for Naples on thei 
Coute Verde o f the Lloyd Sabondol 
line. April 11. Then we shall get a ; 
rest for a few days, for we have se t! 
a strenuous pace since coming here, 
held | Last night we had dinner with Kate 
I)aum, Holmes. Mary Laux, Isabel!! 
Johnson, Charlotte Roches, Eck 
Farmer, R. Beckwith, Dillon Jordon 
and a young lady from Montana, who 
was a stranger to me.
"Ellen Geyer will be here April 9, 
and we expect to see her.
“Give my regards to all the staff 
and tell them 1 shall be writing post 
cards, i f  the fish do not get me."
hibit from th<
year sponsored an ex 
Chicago A rt Institute Because they disagreed with the
Professor Ames, who has taught 
psychology at the University for the 
last six years, has announced that he 
will teach this summer again but will 
not teach the following fall quarter as 
he has secured a year's leave of ab­
sence starting this _fall. He expects 
to go to the University o f Wisconsin 
to finish his doctor’s degree in the 
School o f Education there.
Y W C A  Elects Chief 
For Ensuing Year
Catherine Reynolds, new president 
o f the YW C A  cabinet, presided at 
the meeting of the association held 
Wednesday evening. Other officers 
chosen for the ensuing year are: 
Eleanor Stephenson, vice-president; 
Jack Crutchfield, secretary; Marguer- 
Hughes, treasurer, and Edith 
Dawes, undergraduate representative.
Plana for the activities o f the as­
sociation in the spring quarter were 
the chief consideration of the meeting. 
Thc most important issue for the 
spring is the raising o f funds to send 
delegates to the summer conference 
o f the YW C A  held from June 23 to 
July 3 at "Seabeck," Seattle, Wash­
ington. About 150 girls will be pres­
ent at the conference from all the 
universities and colleges o f  the North# 
rest.
“ We want the girls to feel free to 
come In to the Blue Angle tea room 
at any time," said Miss Reynolds. 
“ I t  is always open and everyone is 
welcome.
Frontier to Be Ready 
For Interscholastic
Students Dropped 
Because of Grades
Twenty-eight students of the Uni­
versity were dropped at the end of 
the winter quarter because o f scholar- 
I ship, according to Dn R. H. Jesse, 
dean o f men. O f this number, 20 
| were men and eight were women. 
This Ls five more than were dropped 
| at the end o f the fall quarter.
The increase in the number o f stu­
dent requested to withdraw was at­
tributed by Dr. Jesse to the increased 
euroilment at the University during 
the winter quarter. Students who 
would ordinarily have bees dropped at | 
the end o f the fail quarter were given 
a longer time to adjust themselves to 
the University requirements.
Local Unit of ROTC 
Given High Rating
The Montana unit and the Southern 
California unit o f the Reserve Of- 
j ficers’ Training corps were ranked as 
| superior to other units in the north­
west, in conduct o f classes, attitude 
I o f men. and discipline, according to 
Major G. L Smith, who has just re­
turned from a conference at Washing­
ton, D. 0.
The inspection was made here dur- 
I ing the fail quarter by lieutenant 
I Colonel Persons of the general staff, 
lout of the chief United States infantry 
* staff at Washington.
Eugene Meyers, business manager 
of the Frontier, has work on the pub­
lication well under way, and states 
that the Spring number will be in 
circulation May 12, the first day o f 
the Interscholastic track meet
The Frontier enlists the best writ­
ing  talent in the University. Profes­
sor II. G. Merriam of the English de­
partment has a large collection of 
material on hand which will be used 
in the spring number.
The Frontier is published every 
three months, and the last issue 
marked the publication's fifth anni­
versary. A  feature o f the winter is­
sue, of which D 'Arcy Dahlberg was 
editor in charge, was the production 
of three linoleum cuts by Evan Reyn­
olds, B. Bateman and Dorothy Tay-
University Student 
to Leave Missoula 
for Tour of Europe
Marie D'Ornzi, *27, withdrew from 
the University last Wednesday and 
with her parents will leave Missoula 
for an extended visit to Europe.
They will leave Missoula April 29 
for New York, where they will visilj 
for a few days before taking passage 
on the Berengeria, Cunard line, di­
rectly to France.
Through France, tb e 'D ’Orazi fam­
ily expects to go to Rome, where a 
son lives. A fte r  a stay in Rome, 
visits will be made in Rimini, Bologna, 
Turin, Venice and Milan, from  whence 
they will turn back to Sant Arcangelo, 
where some time will be passed with 
relatives.
Thc visit is expected to take the 
greater part of a year’s time, after 
which they will return to Missoula.
Marie will then resume her studies 
at the University.
j and this year has displayed in the art j plan of the trustees to divide the in- 
studio a Delta Phi Delta exhibit from stitution into a men's and women's 
various schools o f the middle west, college the entire staff of the 
This is the first exhibit ever sent Occidental College * California re- 
here by the fraternity. I t  is soon to signed. A  burlesque edition o f the
be returned to the respective owners, j 
and so will be open to the public but 
a short time longer.
paper ridiculing the idea brought on 
u hot clash between students and fac­
ulty and the subsequent resignations. 
— New Student.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI LUNCH
GIVEN AT BLUE PARROT j DePauw University.— A. university 
—  J press costing $7,500 is soon to be in*
Alpha Kappa Psi. national com- j stalled at DePauw university. The 
mercial fraternity for men. bad lunch-j press will be under the department of 
eon Wednesday noon nt the Blue Par- j journalism aided by the members of 
rot. A fter the luncheon n short husi- j Sigma Delta Chi.
Senior Paul Bunyans 
Take Weekly Jaunt
Thc senior class in forest manag 
ment is making weekly trips up Putt 
canyon where the 24 members o f the 
class study forest problems and make 
location maps.
The class leaves in a truck from the 
Forestry school each Wednesday 
morning and does not return until 
night. Lunches are taken by thc men 
on the trips.
ness meeting held.
Big dance at Greenough April 18.
FOUR FACULTY MEMBERS
ATTEND TEACHERS’ MEET
Professor H. G. Merriam. Doctors 
N. J. Lennes, J. E. Kirkwood, M. J. 
Elrod and Librarian Grace Reelev 
are in attendance at the meeting of 
the Inland Empire Teachers* associa­
tion being held in Spokane this week.
LIBRARY RECEIVES BOOKS
Several shipments of bound maga­
zines have been received by the Uni­
versity library in the past two months. 
A  number o f psychology and French 
texts have ulso been placed on the 
new book shelves.
MEAGHER ANNOUNCES 
FIRST CSA MEETING
The Newman club, Catholic stu­
dents' association of the University, 
will hold its next meeting the first 
Sunday in May, Angus Meagher, pres­
ident o f the club, announced yester­
day. The meeting that should have 
been held last Sunday was suspended 
because o f the coflict with the pro­
gram o f the Knights of Columbus. 
Plans for thc spring dance of the club 
will be discussed at the coming meet­
ing.
National Y  Secretary 
Confers With Cabinet!
Miss Elsie B. Heller, national stu­
dent secretary o f YW CA, is visiting 
the University for several days and 
will hold conferences with the Uni­
versity YW C A  cabinet officers con­
cerning their work.
Miss Heller has been in Bozeman 
for the past week bolding conferences 
with representatives of the state 
schools.
Miss Heller's headquarters are at 
Seattle, Wash. She travels over the 
entire country visiting all the uni­
versity YW CA's offcd giving instruc­
tion on cabinet training work.
PRESBYTERIAN CLUB 
HOLDS INSTALLATION
The University Bible class o f the 
Presbyterian /church installed new 
officers at a meeting last Sunday nt 
the Presbyterian church. The new 
officers are: Fred Staat, president;
Edmund Fritz, vice-president; Ches­
ter Lnwson. secretary, and Neva 
Thompson, treasurer. A  Sunrise 
Easter prayer meeting is to be held 
by the club next Sunday morning in 
the church chapel. A fter this prayer 
meeting, breakfast wall be served at 
Rev. J. N. MacLean’s borne. The 
regular meeting of the club will take 
place following the breakfast.
CHEMISTRY SENIORS 
GET GRADUATE JOBS
On the Campus
BREVS—
Mrs. S. J. Van Binder o f Thompson 
Falls, who has been visiting her 
daughter, Martha Dunlap, entertained 
the girls of North hull after dinner 
Tuesday evening with several read­
ings. Eleanor Me Barron of Butte 
gave several vocal selections.
Chi chapter o f Alpha Phi .announces 
the initiation o f Jack Crutchfield of 
Hamilton, Mary Elizabeth Forrest of 
Choteau, Marguerite Hughes of Stan­
ford. Dorothy Morrow* o f Cascade, 
Margaret Sparr of Billings; Georgia 
MoCren o f .Sheridan, and Dale Kerr of 
Boise, Idaho.
Stanley Dohrmnn, pharmacy stu­
dent, who withdrew from the Uni­
versity at the end of the fall quarter, 
due to the death o f his father, is mun- 
aging the Baker Drug company; at 
Baker. Monf. Dohrnuin expects to sbUJ.. 
the store and return to the Univers­
ity this fall.
Alpha Tau Omega announces the 
pledging o f Arthur Aclier o f Chinook.
Warren Maudlin went to his home 
in Three Forks, Monday, because of 
he illness of his brother, who was 
njured in a fall from a horse. War- 
*en returned to Missoula Thursdqff 
morning, and reported that his brother 
is doing nicely.
Whether you are old or I 
rmng. stout or slender, tall j 
r short, bowling at regular j 
[intervals —  preferably every 
-will keep the doctoi 
| away.
"A  Healthy Pleasure"THE IDLE HOUR
119 E. Cedar St.
Billiards and Bowlin;
£em-Rick Cigar Store
m m
April 18????? at Greenough:
FRANGO
A 5c CANDY BAR
-> Deliciously Different 
Now on sale
ASUM
STORE
Iiumc line Kvalness and WiUiam 
Koch, seniors in the chemistry de­
partment, have secured jobs as grad­
uate assistants in chemistry at d if­
ferent institutions next year. Kval- 
ness will go to the University o f Cal­
ifornia and Koch to the University of 
! Illinois. They w*ill teach part time 
land will be engaged in research work.
COLLOGUIUM POSTPONED
The Colloquium scheduled for last 
night was postponed until next 
Thursday due to a conflict with the 
Open Forum.
Three Men Pledged 
To Druid Fraternity
You Receive More
—quality —s e r v ic e  —beauty —value —satisfaction
A t The Blue Parrot
(Missoula's Original)
Tea House
Professor Irwin Cook, Tom Van 
Meter and Carl Beall were pledged to 
the Druids, local forestry fraternity, 
at a meeting o f the organisation last 
night in the library o f Pinchot halt 
The Druids were founded last year 
by several members o f the Forestry 
chib. The purpose of the organization 
is to foster the forestry work at the 
University. Charles Xickolaus was 
the first president. Tom Rowland, a 
senior in the forestry school, ia the 
president o f the Druids this year.
A t last night's meeting, plans for a 
new initiation and revision o f the con­
stitution were discussed.
Gs Johnson hat
SIS University Areas#
returned 
a quarter
RE-OPENING OF FORUMS
SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 23
The first Open Forum of the spring 
quarter will take place one week from 
j  next Thursday. As yet the main 
I speaker o f the event has not been 
| chosen. The Open Forum was orig- 
j inally scheduled for next Thursday 
I but due to the postponement o f the 
Colloquium which comes on the same 
I night, the date had to be changed.
I MATH CLUB MEETING 
I HELD IN MAIN HALL
Raleigh Baldwin was the speaker, 
at the regular bi-monthly meeting o f 
I the Mathematics dub held Wednes­
day evening in Main hall. Sir Isaac 
I Newton and Leibnitz, the two invent- 
I ora o f calculus, were discussed. .Bari 
t Lenigan. president o f the club, pre- 
■ sided. Refreshments were served at 
I the dose of the meeting.
Black Shoes 
For Evening
The college man knows, too, 
that this black Shoe, rather 
lighter In appearance than 
preferred after six
College Men
Leaders in Correct Dress
Most college men dress correctly.
And at the Big Three colleges. 
Harvard, Yale and Princeton, 
where styles are set, broad-toed 
brown Oxfords are a popular fa­
vorite for day time wear.
$6 $7.50 $10
M lS S O D L A M E R C A N T IIiC a
Missoula 
Trust &  Savings 
Bank
Missoula, Montana
Capital and Surplus 
#250,000.60
DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof­
fee, John R. Daily, H. 
P. Greenough, O. T. 
McCullough, W. M. 
Bickford, R. C. Old- 
dings.
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on 
Savings and Time Deposits
Capital $ 100,000.00
Surplus and 
Undivided
Profits ....  136,000.00
Total Re­
sources ..$3,850,000.00
Western Montana 
National Bank
’Till a Pleasure to Serve
The First National Bank 
of Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1873
4%  Interest and National 
Bank Protection for Your 
Savings
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Frwh am) Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oytter*
Phone 126 417 North Higgins
Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop. 
Phtfno 500 Auto Delivery
HERRICK’S FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM AND 
SHERBETS
“Yes, We Make Puneh”
Yellow Cab Co.
Phone 1 1 0 0  Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST 
— Low Rates—
Finest Homo Prepared Things to 
Ent
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain in Connection 
Open front 7 a. m. nntil 11 -JO p. m.
For Good Laundry Service 
Telephone 48
FlorenceLaundryCo.
Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein 
111 Higgins Ave. 
Phone 1941
Missoula Montana
WHEN YOU THINK OF 
8HOE8 THINK OF
C O LU N G
303 Higgins Avenue
